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"Inside Sales - Debt Settlement"
Debt Relief Sales

We are a National "case intake processor" for a National Law Firm that provides debt relief options.

We are looking for REAL.. . TRUE closers! PROS only need apply! Meaning, you can CLOSE!!!

These are Inbound calls.. . HOWEVER.... These are NOT "Lay-Downs". You must be THICK SKINNED. This is NOT EASY!

PLEASE DO NOT WASTE YOUR TIME OR OURS IF YOU ARE A WEAK ORDER TAKER!

CLOSERS ONLY... PERIOD!

This is for self motivated REAL Money Makers!

Sales commissions targeted between $8,000-$18,000 monthly.

Requirements:

Commission Only.

Strong current up-to-date computer without bugs etc.

VOIP Head Set.

PLEASE READ FULLY AND ANSWER/RESPOND CAREFULLY

As you may have gathered, this position requires that we invest a great deal of Time and Money into the individuals chosen. ( Money, because these
are the Highest quality and Highest debt load and VERY expensive leads)
That's good and bad news.. . Good news is this makes the sales far more commission . . . Bad news "To whom much is given, much is required".

Those selected will be held to the highest standards:

1. Professionalism

2. Integ rity/corn pl i ance
3. Work habits (ie Time)

4. And as you'd guess, Production

Please answer the following:

1. What makes you think you are a REAL CLOSER?

2. How much money do you NEED to make... not want?

3. We realize "life happens", however, provide SPECIFICALLY what DAYS of the are willing to work? What specific HOURS are you willing to work?

4. How much GROSS INCOME did you make in 2011?

Points to consider:

1. This position is a 1099 independent contractor position. You may want to consult with a tax advisor as you may have benefits of write-offs.

2. This position is 100% commission. 100% of your commission is advanced after draft and payroll processed.

3. There are NO draws.

4. We will process your commissions weekly. Therefore you get paid when WE get paid. When we get paid will primarily depend upon when YOU set
the draft date with your client. This will be explained in more detail.

5. There are NO chargebacks AFTER the 3 monthly payments that the client has made. Any chargebacks that do apply are of course pro-rated.

6. A full explanation of the commissions is part of further explanation, but in general it's 1.1% of the debt load. (in short, it's TOP PAY IN THE
INDUSTRY)

Note: We will NOT contact any prior employers without your consent.

If based upon the info within, you are still VERY SERIOUS, please respond to ALL of the questions.

ONE MORE TIME.... CLOSERS ONLY! REAL CLOSERS THAT AREN'T AFRAID. IF YOU CAN'T STOMACH HOSTILE CALL INS... PLEASE DON'T WASTE YOUR
TIME REPLYING.

THIS IS TOP PAY.... "PUT THAT COFFEE DOWN" COFFEE IS FOR CLOSERS ONLY.... PERIOD!!!

100k-200k Closers Only need apply!

• Location: North Dallas
• Compensation: 7,000 — 15,000 commission only
• Principals only. Recruiters, please don't contact this job poster.
• Please, no phone calls about this job!
• Please do not contact job poster about other services, products or commercial interests.
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